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"We at Sweet Street choose to be the"We at Sweet Street choose to be the
industry leader, setting the standard byindustry leader, setting the standard by

which all others are judged.which all others are judged.
Exceptional food is our way of life. OurExceptional food is our way of life. Our

passion for pure, sustainablepassion for pure, sustainable
ingredients and unwaveringingredients and unwavering

commitment to always exceed thecommitment to always exceed the
expectations of our customers ensuresexpectations of our customers ensures
our future. Innovation, efficiency andour future. Innovation, efficiency and
flexibility in all areas are essential toflexibility in all areas are essential to
our profitability, the engine for ourour profitability, the engine for our

continued success."continued success."



Flourless Chocolate Torte 
#7692157
Simple, elegant and timeless, like a little
black dress. When you crave a knock-
out chocolate punch in an unassuming
delivery, the flourless chocolate torte is
for you. It is also gluten-free.

Big Chocolate Cake 

#7692015
Colossal... layer upon layer of dark moist
chocolate cake, sandwiched with our
silkiest smooth chocolate filling, piled
high with chunks of cake.

Chocolate Toffee Mousse 

#7690553
Golden toffee crunches float among
clouds of creamy chocolate mousse, rich
with coffee liquer.

Choc'late Lovin' Spoon Cake® 

#7692060
A giant mouthful of chocolate pudding
between two layers of dark, moist,
chocolate drenched chocolate cake.



Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie with 
REESE'S® Peanut Butter Cups 

#7692100
The popular candy bar in a pie! Dark
chocolate and peanut butter mousse full
of Reese's® Peanut Butter Cups.

New York Cheesecake 

#7690883
Cheesecake so creamy, so smooth, so
satisfying it makes the Statue of
Liberty smile.

Salted Caramel Individual Cheese 

#7690959 
For our caramel, we cook sugar until
dark amber, then we stir in fresh
whipping cream and butter. It’s blended
into the graham crumb crust, folded
into a layer of the cheesecake batter and
then salted and dolloped on top.
Bruléed for a golden caramelized edge.

Original Cheesecake Xango® 

#7690271
Rich, smooth cheesecake, with a slight
tangy finish rolled in melt-in-your-
mouth, flaky pastry tortilla.



Key Lime Pie 

#7692200
Authentic Florida Key Lime...tartly
refreshing in a granola'd crust.

Four High Carrot Cake 

#7920082
Layer upon layer of moist carrot cake
studded with raisins, walnuts and
pineapple. Finished with smooth cream
cheese icing, and a drizzle of white
chocolate ganache.

Chocolate Chunk Cookie Pucks 

#7133891 
This 5-inch cookie will draw the crowds
with 3 kinds of chocolate - chocolate
drops, bittersweet and semi-sweet
chocolates.

Sandy's Amazing Chocolate Chunk
Manifesto® Cookie 

#7133143 
Giant morsels of sustainable chocolate
grown in the Peruvian Andes, milk,
semisweet and dark coins, coalesce in our
Sandy's Amazing Chocolate Chunk
Manifesto Cookie dough of all butter, pure
cane sugar and cage free eggs. Caramelized
chewy-crispy-edged wonder.



Oatmeal Raisin Cookie Pucks 

#7133892
This over-the-top, five-inch cookie is
perfectly spiced, chewy and crisp around
the edges. Loaded with raisins and
candied ginger, it's our ode to Moms
everywhere.

Old Fashioned Peanut Butter 
Manifesto® Cookie 

#7699306 
Creamy and chunky peanut butter are
folded into our Old Fashioned Peanut
Butter Manifesto Cookie dough made
with all butter, pure cane sugar and cage
free eggs then loaded with peanut butter
chips.

Salted Caramel Crunch 
Manifesto® Cookie 

#7133314 
All butter, pure cane sugar and cage free
egg dough and is loaded with premium
white sustainable chocolate, pretzel bites
and toffee candy pieces.  Topped with
pretzel salt and golden demerara sugar. 

Toffee Crunch Blondie 

#7690035
It’s like sinking into a quilt of richness. A
buttery blondie studded with creamy
white chocolate chunks and loaded with
semi – sweet chocolate and chewy pieces
of toffee. Pair it with coffee and prove
blondies have more fun.



Chewy Marshmallow Bar - GF! 

#7699224 
Homemade marshmallow cream gets
folded with gluten free crispy rice puffs
and mini marshmallows. Just a touch of
the butter gets browned, but enough to
bring up a subtle caramel note. A hint of
sea salt makes it all come alive. Certified
Gluten Free & Individually Wrapped

Chewy Marshmallow Bar 

#7699223
With Brown Butter & Sea Salt
Homemade marshmallow cream gets
folded with gluten free crispy rice puffs
and mini marshmallows.  Just a touch of
the butter gets browned, but enough to
bring up a subtle caramel note.  A hint of
sea salt makes it all come alive.

7 Layer Bar 

#7690157
Seven fabulous layers of nostalgia, where
dark chocolate chunks and milk chocolate
drops meld with coconut-scattered
butterscotch and walnuts. All piled taller
than you were when you first tasted it.

Sandy's Sour Cream Coffee Cake 

#7690131 

Buttery and full of sour cream, this bundt
is ribboned with cinnamon, brown sugar
and nuts, then glazed with apricots.
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